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With talent from across Australia, Showcase Management is one of the leading talent agencies in the country. We have a diverse range of clients
who require people of all shapes and sizes and we are happy to offer you the opportunity to join our team.
What we do?
As a Talent Agent, we submit talent for the various productions happening around the country. These include feature
films, TV series and commercials.
How do we find you work?
We receive requests from Casting Directors and Production Companies and it is our role to then submit to them people
that fit their requirements. These requirements can be wide ranging, from experienced actors for lead roles, through to
everyday people for background extras roles.
Why You?
Why not you? All productions require realism in order to succeed. Whether you are experienced or not, from the main star, to
the those in the background, all the people need to convince the viewer that what they are watching is real. To achieve this,
the productions require all different types of people.
How much do you get paid?
Extras earn approximately $20 - $30 per hour. Call out times are generally either 4 hours or 10 hours per day. The number of
days vary dependant on the production.Amounts for featured roles depend on the production.
How does the agency get paid?
Showcase Management takes the industry standard - 10% commission of your gross earnings for all work sourced through us.
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Recent Credits
Unbroken - Feature Film
San Andreas - Feature Film
The Water Diviner - Feature Film
These Final Hours - Feature Film
Son of a Gun - Feature Film
Betterman - ABC TV

Jet Star - TVC
Coles - TVC
Target - TVC
Home Hardware - TVC
BWS - TVC
VB/Legacy - TVC

Requirements:
If your application is successful to be represented by Showcase Management you are required to have an online profile and quality photos so
that we can successfully market and promote you.
WHY? All submissions of Talent to clients, Casting Directors, Casting Consultants and Production companies for work are done electronically.
Our preferred online management system is with Castings and Auditions.
They offer an online profile for only $150.00 including gst (a tax deductible, non-refundable once delivered).
This is an essential tool for Showcase Management to present its Talent to Clients.
Benefits of Castings and Auditions Profile
An online personal portfolio, a tool which markets you! It contains:
• Up to 10 photos which can be enlarged for easy viewing.
• An online CV listing all experience and training.
• Printable head shots, comp cards and CV (resume), required for most auditions and castings.
• Accessibility to make updates or make alterations on your profile when required.
• Your measurements, skills and contact details
• For your privacy: Clients are only able to contact you through your email address
•
Access to an Industry Jobs board which you can directly apply for roles yourself.
Jobs posted may include:
• Feature and Short films, Television Mini Series, Television Commercials and Music Video Clips
• Theatrical work
• Featured and non-featured extras work on film and television projects.
• Commercial photographic shoots, catalogues, catwalk and promotional work.
• Voice Over work for film, television and radio projects.
• Comedy roles for various film, television and theatrical stage assignments.
• Musicians and Singers for various entertainment projects.
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TO APPLY:
Please complete the Application Form attached and return it via email along with a clear photo.
It will then be assessed by our Talent Managers and you will be contacted if successful.
FAQs
How much does it cost to join?
There are no fees to join Showcase Management.
Can you guarantee me work?
No agency can guarantee their talent work. The selection for work is made by the clients, Production Companies or Casting Directors. As an
agent it is our role to connect the productions with suitable talent.
Why do I need an Online profile?
The profile provides us the best way to show you to our clients. It allows us to quickly and efficiently reply to their requests, and they are then
able to view your photos and relevant details and make their selections.
Do I need Professional Photos?
These are not compulsory, but certainly recommended as this is the first, and possibly last thing the client will see. With the advances in modern
cameras though, most people can take good quality, clear photo themselves. We do need them to be only of you though and professional
looking, party snaps and selfies are not suitable.
Please Note - Any costs associated with photographs, the establishment and ongoing charges of an online profile, are the reponsibility of the
talent.
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